portal4med.
Building the healthcare community.

medavis.
New objectives –
new ideas.

If it‘s possible, we do it
Since 1997, medavis has been synonymous for
medical IT solutions that go a step further:
•	We work with the latest software technology and
the newest standards.
•	We develop future-oriented IT
processes for our customers.
•	We always include individually tailored services
with our products.
We want you to have the benefit of tomorrow‘s
standards today. Our team of experts at our locations in Karlsruhe and Shanghai contribute greatly
to the development of the medavis RIS and medavis
PACS radiology solutions with their ideas and experience; and now to our new communication platforms
portal4med and gateway4med as well.

More than 200 medical facilities worldwide trust our
solutions: medical centres, hospitals, clinic chains
and teaching institutes.

•	Workflows are undergoing fundamental changes,
and services today extend far beyond the scope
of medical centres and hospitals.

Taking up the challenge

•	Patients want to be better informed and involved
in the communication regarding their treatment
progress.

Medicine is undergoing fundamental changes, not
just in treatment and healthcare, but also the way
we work together. Globalisation in terms of networking across different time zones and locations
continues to move forward at an ever faster increasing pace. These new challenges can also be
seen in the medical IT area:

medavis has developed a sustainable foundation to
meet these challenges: portal4med, the comprehensive web platform for the exchange of information in medicine. portal4med optimises workflows
and maps the entire range of communication –
secure, fast, open and flexible.

•	The opportunities available with web technology
and service-oriented software design have to
be converted into meaningful applications that
meet customers’ needs.

Global success story:

116 million examinations

38 million patients
11,000 users

portal4med.
Many worlds – one platform.

Communication across locations
portal4med stands for unlimited flow of information. In developing this new concept, we began
by focusing on flexible workflows. For you, this
means you continue to use whatever software
you usually have (e.g. HIS, LIS, RIS, PACS).
portal4med’s interfaces are designed to integrate
into any environment. This ensures that your investment is protected, while creating new opportunities for exchanging medical information with
much greater efficiency.

Streamlining tasks
portal4med combines a range of different processes on a single platform:

Communication,

integration, modularity,
transparency

•	Control centre: portal4med allows you to
manage the interaction of all systems in your
network. You define information paths, manage
users and authorisations, and the conditions for
when and where specific data should be transmitted.

•	Service centre: portal4med simplifies and
streamlines your organisation. General practitioners enter appointments directly into your medical information system. This allows you to offer
your patients a higher quality of service.
•	Information centre: portal4med acts as a repository, which contains, updates and makes
available all the data in an electronic patient
record. The exchange of information between
physicians is more efficient and transparent.

From anywhere to everywhere
portal4med guarantees complete independence
in a variety of scenarios. You can use the platform in a medical centre, hospital or at home.
Authentication and public key infrastructure (PKI)
encryption ensure that sensitive data is transmitted securely via the Internet. portal4med
thus plays a key role in supporting flexible work
models, ultimately enhancing job satisfaction and
staff motivation.

portal4med.
The authentic Web solution.

portal4med.
One system –
many uses.

Physician networks
Referrer portal

Telemedicine/consultations
portal4med offers a range of options for referring
physicians. They can use portal4med for all aspects of
patient data management and scheduling examinations. Because portal4med is permanently connected to
the participating systems, patient information is always
up-to-date and complete. When new reports or images
are produced, they are automatically synchronised with
the patient record.

portal4med brings efficiency to telemedicine. You define
the conditions external service providers have to fulfil for
reports and second opinions. Data access can be managed with equal flexibility, e.g. by setting time limits.
Image data is exchanged between locations in the background. All those involved have permanent and complete access to reports and images – in clinics, medical
centres or anywhere with an Internet connection.

Web-based platform
•	Workflow-oriented information management

Healthcare centres

•	Communication across institutions, specialisations
and countries

Telemedicine centers

• Management of all systems in the network
• Comprehensive patient management/MPI

Teaching archive

• Order management, image and report distribution

portal4med is an important aid for teaching purposes. If teaching content is scattered
throughout a variety of different PACS, the portal
searches systems by cross referencing topics
and puts the material together. The relevant
cases can be anonymised for teaching purposes.

Clinic chains

portal4med is a platform for patients, where they can
view their electronic patient record at any time. In
addition, the portal complies with the high data protection standards required. If a second or third opinion
is necessary, patients can give their consent directly
in the system by issuing an authorisation ticket. Only
then can the respective physician access the relevant
information.

Patient portal

gateway4med.
Faster, better, more secure.
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Continuous communication

Traceable communication

gateway4med is the communication server for our
portal4med platform. It keeps going where conventional technology ends:

Complex data traffic is susceptible to transmission errors. gateway4med creates complete message histories for all communication processes,
enabling the user to track the error source back
to the respective system.

Comprehensible communication

HL7, DICOM, XML, IHE compliant

DICOM

The environment in which portal4med operates is
characterised by a number of different transport
protocols and interfaces that speak completely
different languages. gateway4med consolidates
these differences and creates a streamlined foundation, which is essential for unlimited data flow.

Secure communication
Transmitters and receivers maintain a secure
HTTPS connection to the Internet. They communicate in gateway4med using the ReLaBIT (Reliable Large Binary Transfer Protocol), a transport
layer developed by medavis for large amounts of
data, which prevents the information from being
manipulated or accessed externally during transmission.
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